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It was Christmas Eve a few years ago. I came to a point in the
service, lights down low, where I was to read a piece called the
“Bidding Prayer.” It is an invitation to the service of “Lesson and
Carols.” It was at that point I decided (after a long and arduous
argument with myself) that I could no longer see well enough without
the help of reading glasses. It was a rather painful decision on my
part. No one likes to admit his or her growing old causes issues.
Ann Voskamp, Christian writer, speaks about how her faith has
changed over the years. She speaks about how, as she grows in her
faith, her vision of what faith is and what it entails grows each year.
She relates this understanding of her growth in faith to her changing
of her styles and shapes of clothing.
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It reminds me of what Paul said in Romans when he writes, “Rather, clothe yourselves with the
Lord Jesus Christ, and do not think about how to gratify the desires of the flesh.”
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This understanding of her change in shape and wardrobe led Ms. Voskamp to her own
understanding of how her faith has changed from its infancy. She believed one thing then; but
now as she has grown older and more mature in her faith, her belief looks different than it did
in her early years.
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Ms. Voskamp writes, “I was outgrowing my old clothes of belief. My childhood faith and
trust in my parents didn’t fit me anymore, for I needed to develop a deeper kind of faith and
trust.
It was not a lack of any trust, just a different kind of trust. It was a growing, maturing
faith and trust. I needed appropriately sized clothing for my current age.”
Where are you in your walk with God? Are you where Ann is when she writes, “I didn’t really
understand how to bring together the reality that while God’s character doesn’t change, mine
was changing. In fact, everything around me was changing.”
The church is where we learn more about God, others and ourselves. It is a place where we
can walk with others both living and dead (like the saints we celebrated on Nov. 3 rd). It is the
place where we can define, deepen and change our faith in a setting where it doesn’t matter
our vision, if it is shaped in the image of our God.

Harvey

Every Tuesday, 9:30 am
Prayers and Perspiration
McKinley Hall
Second Wednesday 10:30
am
United Methodist Women
McKinley Center
(no meetings January,
June, July, and November)
Third Wednesday 5:30 pm
United Methodist Men
Krause Room
Every Thursday 9:00 am
Krause Room

Charge Conference 2019
Our Charge Conference with our new District Superintendent has been set for Nov. 24th at
3:30 pm. This will be a great way to meet our new DS, Rev. Allynn Walker. Allynn
recently served as the pastor of the Columbia Bethany UMC from 2008 until coming onto the
cabinet this past July 1st. Please come out to meet Allynn to get to know her more and hear
where we are headed in 2020.

Junior Church
(Kindergarten – 4th Grade)
Junior Church is held during
the 9:00 am worship service
Each Wednesday
Horticulture
8:00 am, Coffee
Grimm and Gorly
324 E. Main, Belleville
9:00 am, Church
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THE SECOND MONDAY
BREAKFAST GROUP

November 11
Round Table
6401 West Main, Belleville
We need your
reservations, so please
call Sheri, 233-6375 or
e-mail her at
sheri@unionumc.org

RECOGNITION OF
BABIES
Each year at
Christmas time,
we honor all the
babies born to the
Union families with a small gift
during the worship services. We will
be recognizing the babies on
Sunday, December 1, at the 9:00
am and 11:15 am services. Please
contact Donna at
donna@unionumc.org or call the
church at 233-6375 by Wednesday,
November 20th.

Tidings
Union United Methodist Church
721 East Main Street
Belleville, Illinois 62220
618-233-6375

Primary Team
Nov 10
Nov 17
Nov 24

Alternate Team

Jolene Wallis & Gail Piersol
Don & Connie Stein
Jerry & Lisa Koerkenmeier

Kent & Susan McVety
Dan & Laura Nollman
Marlene Frazer & Sue Davis

We received no donations of food, but in August, we received
monetary donations from Kathryn Grissom, Bob and Dorothy
Inman, Geraldine Thomas, Virginia Voelkel, Linda Moyer,
Bob Brunkow, Jerry Sauerwein, the Belleville Masonic
High 12, and a donation in memory of Lloyd and Mary
Elmore.
In September, we received donations from the Inmans,
Geraldine Thomas, Jerry and Skippy Turner, Virginia Voelkel, Bob
Brunkow, Jerry Sauerwein, Linda Moyer, Ann Braun, and a donation in
memory of Ed Suddarth.
Thanks to everyone who donates money and time to the food pantry. It
helps a lot of people through the lean months.
Kay MacIntire
There was a farmer who grew excellent quality corn. Every year he won
the award for the best grown corn. One year a newspaper reporter
interviewed him and learned something interesting about how he grew it.
The reporter discovered that the farmer shared his seed corn with his
neighbors. “How can you afford to share your best seed corn with your
neighbors when they are entering corn in competition with yours each
year?” the reporter asked. “Why sir,” said the farmer, “Didn’t you know?
The wind picks up pollen from the ripening corn and swirls it from field to
field. If my neighbors grow inferior corn, cross-pollination will steadily
degrade the quality of my corn. If I am to grow good corn, I must help my
neighbors grow good corn.”
So it is with our lives……those who want to live meaningfully and well must
help enrich the lives of others, for the value of a life is measured by the
lives it touches. And those who choose to be happy must help others find
happiness, for the welfare of each is bound up with the welfare of all…
- Author Unknown (Proverbs 11:24-25)

Thel Lemons, Editor
chefthel@aol.com

Greeters, November - December

Pastor: Rev. Harvey Gaither
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The Tidings is published bi-monthly.
The copy deadline is generally on the
second and fourth Mondays, 10:00 am.

Nov 10

Cheryl Lanke

Bob & Dorothy Inman

Joe & Janet Lanius

Nov 17

Jenny Johnson

Bill & Joan Juergens

Mike Munie

Contributors may attach copy to email
or place it in the editor’s mailbox in the
church office.

Nov 24

Nancy Weston

Dennis & Jeanne Poole

Jack & Carrol Woods

Dec 1

Sandra Kuehn

Gary & Marvina Lee

Don & Judy Poirot

Upcoming Tidings deadlines

Dec 8

Jolene Wallis

John & Deanna Graham

Claudette Hines
Carla Bell

(10:00 am):

Dec 15

Sandy Patrick

Jim & Thel Lemons

Jack & Carolyn Burke

November 18

Dec 22

Grace Moon

Jerry Sauerwein
Kathy Underwood

Norm & Ann Krause

Dec. 2, 16

Dec 29

Marlene Frazer

Don & Connie Stein

Dan & Laura Nollman
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Upcoming Dates for your Calendars:

Financial Update

November 17 - Lydia Circle - Bake Sale
December 4, 9:30 am; Krause Room
Executive Committee Planning Meeting
December 11
9:30 am - Executive Meeting
10:30 am - General Meeting
* Elizabeth Circle will have the program
* Deborah Circle will host
December 13 – Deborah Circle will visit the residents at
Four Fountains.

As we finish the first ten months of our financial year,
we say "Thank you" to all who have contributed their
time, talents and financial resources to our many
ministry opportunities. But we still have two months to
go, so where do we stand and what do we need for
the final two months so we can meet all of our
financial responsibilities?

The Deborah Circle is pleased to announce the addition of
4 new members to their circle! Please add this
information to your current directories. Welcome ladies!!
Please welcome them the next time you see them.
Paula Burch
Marilyn Coe
Beth Kennon
Sandi Nobus

Elizabeth Circle will meet Tuesday, November 19, 1 pm in
the home of Nancy Weston. She will also present the
program. New faces always welcome!

Deborah Circle will be meeting on Wednesday, November
20 at 9:30 a.m. in the Krause Room. Mary Philip will be
the hostess. Mary Philip and Terry Schuchman will
present the program on "Thankfulness." Visitors are
always welcome.
Miriam Circle will meet on Friday, Nov. 22 at 1 pm in the
Krause Room. The program will be Well Known Bible
Verses presented by Marvina Lee. Hostesses will be Barb
Cleland, Ann Glover, and Sandy Kuehn.
Members are encouraged to bring men's gloves and/or
scarves to help those in need. Come join us for an
afternoon of fellowship. Guests are welcome.

November 10
At each children’s sermon our kids are being asked to
bring change for an important conference fund: Our
Conference, Our Kids.
A challenge has been issued to each of our groups
that meet at the church (Sunday
Schools, UMW Circles, etc) to also
collect change each week to go to this
important ministry. Our kids have
stepped up, now it’s the adults’ turn!

At this point, Journey is holding its own. They are a
little behind in income, but are controlling expenses.
All bills have been paid and they continue to transfer
funds into the building reserve. Assuming all of the
pledges are paid in full, Journey should be able to end
the year with a positive balance.
For Union, the future is a little more difficult to
determine. The 144 giving units that pledged have
paid 86.67 percent of the total pledged amount to
date, which includes $20,418 over and above their
pledge amount. In addition, 78 members did not
pledge, but have contributed a little over $97,000 and
we are grateful to them for their support. We have
paid our normal payroll and monthly bills and continue
to pay the monthly building reserve so we have funds
available for emergency repairs and contingencies.
Our primary concern at this point is low cash flow that
has not allowed us to pay our full apportionments up
to this time. We are now seven months behind the
World Service and Ministerial Support portions, which
will equate to $52,550 by the end of the year.
Although we were expecting some improvement in
cash flow after 30 Jun due to the departure of our
Associate Pastor, we have not yet seen that increase.
Projecting where we will be at the end of the year
requires some assumptions (how will weather affect
utilities, income doesn't come in as expected, etc).
My best guess at this point is that we will have total
income of $860,822, which is 92 percent of our
budgeted amount. We still have total expenses to pay
of $162,300, which includes payroll, supplies,
insurance, utilities, apportionments, etc., which will
give us a total expense of $908,200 at the end of the
year. When you compare income to expenses, we are
a little over $48,000 short.

Prayerfully consider how you can support our
ministries in the final two months. If circumstances
have changed your ability to do that, contact Bunny
VonBokel, our Comptroller, to advise her of the
situation so we will have a better understanding of
where we stand.
If you have any questions about our financial
situation, contact Pastor Harvey, Keith Dintelmann,
Finance Committee Chairman, or me. May God
continue to bless you and your families as we move
forward together.
Dick Frette
Treasurer
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Kids on the Go
(1st - 4th Grade)

Parent’s Night Out – Save the Date
MOMSConnect (Infant - 5th Grade)

Moms with young children: it is hard to find time for yourself. If you
have children ages 0 - grade 5, we have created that time for you!

2019 – 2020 MOMSConnect Schedule
(September – May)
2nd Wednesday of the Month
5:15 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
November 13 – Candle Night
December 11 – Life Coach
January 8 – Movie Night
January 17 – Mom’s Night Out – Dinner at Casa Maria
February 12 – Massage Night
March 11 – Easter Wreaths
April 8 – Teacher Gifts
May 13– Painting/Moms on a Mission/Schedule for 2020-21
MOMSConnect can RSVP on Facebook at MOMSConnect at
Union for the monthly meetings. Please let us know if you
are coming and how many.

On Friday, November 22, we will be having Parent’s
Night Out for KOTG and MOMSConnect families from
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. There will be nursery care
available. We will have pizza and snacks. Please
RSVP to donna at donna@unionumc.org by Sunday,
November 17.

Donna

The holidays are just around the corner! Gift cards are
a wonderful gift and, by buying early, you’ll save time
and help the MOMSConnect fundraiser! Special $5.00
and $10.00 gift cards on select retailers will be
available for purchase.
Sunday, November 10, is the next order date - it has
been postponed a week due to Friendsgiving. All
orders are collected (check or exact cash) between
10:00-11:00 at the Welcome Desk. Please visit
www.shopwithscrip.com for a full list of retailers. Cards
will be delivered on Sunday, November 17.
MOMSConnect

Trunk or Treat was a great success again this year! We had Journey and Union families, friends and children from the
community come to enjoy our safe and fun event. Thank you to the Aldersgate group for providing the chili and
hotdogs. Thank you to everyone who donated candy, decorated their trunks, dressed up and handed out candy and
church information! Truly blessed to have such an amazing church congregation to support our children and youth!
Blessings,
Miss Donna and Nurture Committee
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JOURNEY UMC
DR. JOE SCHEETS
900 NORTH STATE STREET
FREEBURG, IL 62243
618-710-0224
WWW.JOURNEYUMC.ORG
Continuing the Journey
What’s Happening in Freeburg
Last time I shared with you a Q & A with Sandy Merrill, who is working with our Senior High youth for Journey / Union
as well as Family Outreach for Journey. It occurred to me that I should answer the same questions. As there have
been many new faces at Union since I went to Journey in 2008, there are probably many who don’t know me and even
those who do might learn something new.
A little about me…I am a lifelong United Methodist, having grown up mostly on a farm in Randolph Co, IL. I live in
Smithton and am a wife (to my redeemer on earth, husband Paul), mom (to amazing teenage boys Daniel and Noah),
interim worship leader, business owner, and volunteer. I gave my heart to Jesus as an eight year old at a revival. At
McKendree (then College / now University) I backslid while majoring in Psychology and Sociology, and graduated with
a BA in 1991. An invitation to Union UMC in 1992 helped me recommit. In a dark time in my life, it meant the world to
be wanted and included somewhere! I served as the Administrative Secretary from 1995 – 2001. I have sung and
played (piano, keyboard, tambourine) in various groups in school and church most of my life, including Sanctuary
Choir and Alive at Union. I even got to be a singer in a bluegrass group for awhile called Dudley’s Rush. I have
always enjoyed writing, and I love Facebook a little too much.
What brought me to Journey in the first place...In the fall of 2007, I was asked to come to the Freeburg
Township Building once a month to sing during worship.
Why I stayed at Journey / Why I’m still there...I really felt called (and still do) to be there. It ’s now my church.
It’s a family. I see myself as a sort of missionary. It has been really rewarding to watch people go from not feeling
accepted at other churches to feeling like they are at home. We have helped people through some dark situations,
and I know how that feels.

What I’m most excited about right now… I get excited when I see new and returning faces. I get excited about new
music. The band has a lot of fun, but we know we are there not to perform but to draw attention to God. And I get
excited about Facebook!
What I hope to accomplish for the Kingdom of God through my position...While I’m not greatly demonstrative in
my worship, I hope people see Jesus in me and that they feel loved and accepted but also challenged. I hope they go
to church every Sunday – at any church, but it feels especially good when it’s at mine.

“Cathy O.”
Cathy Obernuefemann
Interim Worship Leader
Mark Your Calendar:
December 1, time TBA – Let’s Get Together Dinner and Hanging of the Greens
December 19, 6pm – Longest Night service
December 24, 5 pm – Christmas Eve Worship
March 28, 2020 – A Touch of Sass youth fundraiser – will be held at Union to accommodate more folks!

Every Week
Sunday:
9:30 am
6 pm
6 pm

Worship
Junior High at Union
Senior High at Journey
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ALDERSGATE FELLOWSHIP

GaiL Long and
“BROADWAY SHOW TRIVIA”

Sunday, January 19

Gather, 4:30 pm – Eat, 5 pm

Soups, Salad and Sweets
RSVP to Karen Milton,sewwutt4@aol.com
or 971-5079. RSVP deadline, Sunday, January
12
Please check with Karen Milton or Ed Weston
for list of items needed for the evening’s meal.

Visitation and Other Good Stuff
with Dr. Joe Scheets
“Don’t be afraid.” --- Christ Jesus
Worry. Anxiety. Fear.

We know what they are.
From the Dubuque Rescue Mission Facebook page …...shared
by Joe Scheets

What an amazing creation: Cindy Middleton from Guttenburg,
IA made these sleeping mats for the homeless. DID YOU
KNOW? It takes 300 plastic bags and 1 week of crocheting to
make each mat? Cindy would love to make many more but
needs our help. Could you please donate your shopping bags
to The Dubuque Rescue Mission, 398 Main St, Dubuque IA
52032 c/o Amy Mcgovern-Gerhard…..

Continuing on Tuesday afternoons, 2 pm-3
pm through December 3rd --- a Bible and DVD
study called “Unafraid.”
Featuring Adam Hamilton, wildly popular United
Methodist pastor and author, it guides us
through an exploration of our experiences. He
also offers biblical, practical steps for dealing
with them.
No need to sign up in advance, and no worries if
you can’t make all sessions --Nov. 12 Crime, Race, Terrorism and Politics
Nov. 19 Failure, Disappointing Others,
Insignificance, and Loneliness
Nov. 26 Apocalypse, Change, Missing Out,
and Finances
Dec. 3

Illness, Dying, and Fear of the Lord

Bring your Bible and come join the rest of
us.
Yours in Christ,
Joe
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Christmas Pageant Information
It’s time to start preparing for
our Christmas pageant. This
year we will present our
pageant at the 9 am service
on Sunday December 15,
2019. You don’t have to be in a choir to participate
and all children and youth are invited.

We will retell the story of Christ’s birth through
scripture and song. Our pageant will be costumed,
with a set and props. Also, this year the children are
invited to play pre-service music. If you play an
instrument and have a sacred Christmas piece
prepared, we’ll ask you to play for Ms. Gail.
We will continue to practice music in our regular
choir rehearsals, 10:10 to 10:30 and 11:15 to noon
every Sunday morning. We will have three extra
rehearsals on the three Saturdays prior to
December 15. Our extra pageant rehearsals will
occur on Nov 30, Dec 7 and Dec 14 from 10:00 to
11:30 am.
Our rehearsal plan is:
Nov 30: script read through, assign parts (including
Joseph, Mary, kings, and angels); review music.
Dec 7: block, read through and review music.
Dec 14: run through entire program.
UNION METHODIST FINE ARTS
SERIES CONCERT

MUSIC TIDINGS
O sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord all the
earth! Sing to the Lord, bless his name; tell of his
salvation from day to day. Declare his glory among the
nations, his marvelous works among all the peoples! For great is the
Lord, and greatly to be praised.
Psalm 96:1-4a

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
9 am - Sanctuary Choir anthem - "Celtic Laud" by Courtney
with flutist: Matthew Allison
Veteran's Day remembrance with duet
by Michael and Judy Woodruff
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"Our Expectations”; 1 Timothy 6:17-19
Communion

11:15 am - "Crosswalk"
Communion

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 3 pm

9 am - Sanctuary Choir anthem - "Cantate Domino" by Pitoni
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"Let the Rivers Clap Their Hands"; Psalm 98

"BRONZE EXPRESSIONS”
HANDBELL CHOIR

King's Kids will sing

freewill offering; reception following concert

11:15 am - "Crosswalk

